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EvanHD
1. @markhawksworth Too complicated to summarise. But
there appears to be difference between those familiar
with Tw-idiom and those not. 23 minutes ago via web in
reply to markhawksworth
2. @kyleorchid Too complicated to summarise any
consensus. But appears to be difference between those
familiar with Tw-idiom and those not. 24 minutes ago
via web in reply to kyleorchid
3. @SurrealAnarchy It will be a bit later.. on the Today
website and BBC iplayer Radio 4 0850ish. 38 minutes
ago via web in reply to SurrealAnarchy
4. DrEvanHarris @EvanHD @r4today disc as not wholly
satisfactory as John H said we all agree Compton tweet
was unacceptable. Yasmin had mentioned stoning about
1 hour ago via web in reply to EvanHD Retweeted by
EvanHD
5. #twitterjoketrial discussion on @r4today now about 1
Name Evan Davis
hour ago via web
Location London
6. @SurrealAnarchy @r4today What do I think? I have no
Bio Yes, this is the bloke on the
views. I work for the BBC. about 2 hours ago via web in
Radio 4 Today programme,
reply to SurrealAnarchy
Dragons' Den and the Bottom
7. @SurrealAnarchy @r4today I don't agree. about 2 hours
Line. These are my views, not
ago via web in reply to SurrealAnarchy
those of the BBC.
8. I have turned off @r4today to see discussion on BBC
Breakfast News about #twitterjoketrial, about 2 hours
169
20,202
961
ago via web
Following
Followers
Listed
9. barryhurford I've just found a tiny picture of Robin
Hood Airport. It's difficult to see all the detail. I think l
1,171Tweets
http://twitter.com/evanhd
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1,171Tweets
should blow it up. #twitterjoketrial about 15 hours ago
Favorites
via web Retweeted by EvanHD and 100+ others
Was dazzled by a new installation at Canary Wharf last
night.. involves words spelt out in falling water.
http://bit.ly/cruXyv about 15 hours ago via web
Following
@faisalislam I agree up to a point. But in comparing
which generation has it worse, you do have to take the
enrolment rates into account. about 21 hours ago via
Twitter for BlackBerry® in reply to faisalislam
@PaulineJGordon tie neither thin nor wide. Stuck
between the two. 9:23 AM Nov 11th via Twitter for
BlackBerry® in reply to PaulineJGordon
@luptonn I enjoyed it too. Nice bunch. But I knew that
View all…
as my friend John Williams works there. 9:22 AM Nov
11th via Twitter for BlackBerry® in reply to luptonn
RSS feed of EvanHD's tweets RSS feed
@richsimcox which is why I don't condemn other
of EvanHD's favorites
people's views or behaviour. Not even those whose
passion leads them to be abusive. 11:00 AM Nov 10th
via Twitter for BlackBerry® in reply to richsimcox
@richsimcox I have had numerous conversations and
have spoken to no-one on any side who does not have
ambivalent feelings about it. 10:58 AM Nov 10th via
Twitter for BlackBerry® in reply to richsimcox
@richsimcox well I feel I can respect a view without
necessarily agreeing with it or letting it dictate what I do.
10:41 AM Nov 10th via Twitter for BlackBerry® in
reply to richsimcox
@richsimcox ! Don't be grumpy. I respect my
colleague's views. 10:15 AM Nov 10th via Twitter for
BlackBerry® in reply to richsimcox
Can I point out that IFS releases its Mirlees Review of
the UK tax system today? A formidable piece of work,
years in the making. 8:31 AM Nov 10th via web
Former Taoiseach John Bruton on Ireland's
determination to avoid default in a few minutes. Thinks
Ireland can afford its debt. 7:42 AM Nov 10th via web
Karl Lagerfeld at 0815 on @r4today. 6:38 AM Nov 10th
via web
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